Bajus Early History, from Germany to Canada
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BAJUS - HISTORY
Bajus>Phillips>Turner>Paul Turner

GERMANY

The Bajus family originated in Germany in the area known as Hessen. Johannes Bajus was born 11 Feb, circa 1754 at Engelthal and married Katharina Krumeck
about 1775. Katharina was born about 1759 on 13 December. They are buried at Nauheim, Hessen, Germany. Their issue was Johann Peter Bajus. He was born on
June 13th, 1795 at Klein-Gerau in Hessen/Germany. Until his father who was a merchant traveling around the country died he had to help him. Then - in 1809 - he left
his parent's home and learned distilling. Some years later he returned to his mother and worked as a day-labourer in Nauheim. There JP Bajus got to know Elisabeth
Margarethe Wenz but they could not marry before 1821 when they both were older than 25.Till this time their three oldest children were already born. JP Bajus was
famous in the area around Nauheim for his strength and the speed which he used executing his jobs. So one day early in the year 1824 there was a bet between
butchers from Mainz who wanted to know if he could run from Mainz to Frankfurt/Main and back to Mainz (around 40 miles) in less than five hours. He failed but
there were so many people along his way that the newspaper printed several reports of the event. After two further runs in Mainz JP Bajus went to Frankfurt/Main
and there the very famous Hanau-Run took place on February 15th, 1824. Thousands of spectators came to the course to admire "the flying man" - so he was called in
some newspapers. All over Germany the newspapers reported on this run, also some newspapers of other European countries reprinted the articles which they got
from Germany. Also the Hessian Grand Duke Ludwig I. heard from the extraordinary runner and he decided to hire him as a running footman. In March 1824 JP
Bajus reported for work. At the end of the 1830s he handed over his job to his oldest son Johannes, he himself remained as a normal footman. In 1852 JP Bajus
undertook his first journey to North America. He visited his sons Jacob and Peter Wilhelm in Kingston, Ontario/Canada where he wanted to prove if it was possible
for him and another part of his family to emigrate, too. Then he returned to Germany. In 1856 JP Bajus finally emigrated to Canada with two younger sons. One
year later his wife followed. They probably lived in the house of their son Peter Wilhelm in Kingston, Ontario. JP Bajus died in February 1875 and was buried at the
St. Mary's Cemetery in Kingston, Ontario on February 18th, 1875.
Philip Wenz, brother to Elisabeth Wenz immigrated to Canada prior to 1826 and settled at Kingston, Ontario. He bought the Kinston Brewery and he and his
nephews worked the distillery.

WENZ, Philip [1795- ]
brother to Elisabeth Wenz; emigrated from Germany prior to 1826; bought, in 1826, the Kingston Brewery, Kingston, Ontario, Canada; helped his nephews,
Jacob Bajus prior to 1840 & Peter Wilhelm Bajus in 1843, to immigrate to Canada and they worked in the Brewery.

CANADA
From Germany came the Bajus and Wenz families and they settled at Kingston, Ontario. As mentioned before the Wenz family operated the Kingston brewery and
several members of both families worked in the business. Helen Bajus married into the Phillips family. Descendants are still in the Kingston area and some are in
various towns and cities in Ontario, Canada.
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BAJUS - ANCESTRY
Bajus>Phillips>Turner>Paul Turner

The Bajus family originated in Germany and immigrated to Kingston, Ontario, Canada
Changes to this page are in red and will remain for the month
Special thanks to Michael Birkmann of Bremenn, Germany for providing most of the following information on the Bajus family. If you wish to contact Michael, he has
graciously allowed his email address to be posted: mailto: Birkmann [Birkmann-Bremen@t-online.de

(10) Johannesd BAJUS [1754-1809] m.1779 Katharina Elisabeth KRUMECK [1759-1825]
|----(11) Johann Peter BAJUS [1795-1875] m.1818 Elisabeth Margarethe WENZ [1795- ]
|----(12) Jacob BAJUS [1818-1893] m.1841 Mary MOON [1821-1891
|
|----(13) Allie BAJUS
|
|----(13) Phillip BAJUS [1843 -1893]
|
|----(13) Jacob BAJUS
|
|----(13) Elizabeth BAJUS [1851- ] m.1870 William John CROTHERS [c.1843- ]
|
|----(13) William J. BAJUS [1855- ] m.c. 1875 Sara PHILLIPS [1859-1926]
|
|
|----(14) Alice BAJUS [1879- ] m. Jason LEEK
|
|
|----(14) William Peyton BAJUS [1882- ] m. Edith BAMBRIDGE
|
|
|----(14) Kathleen Lillian BAJUS [1884-1944] m. H. M. CLARKE
|
|
|----(14) Minetta BAJUS [1886-1890)
|
|
|----(14) Helen BAJUS [1888-1943] m. Daniel Power KNOWLAND [1885-1984]
|
|
|
|----(15) Jane Louise KNOWLAND [1914-1998] m1936 Charles K. MURPHY [1910-1990]
|
|
|
|
|----9 issues
|
|
|----(14) Norman Jacob BAJUS [1890- ] m. Maude ROBERTS
|
|
|----(14) Mable Ray BAJUS [1892- ] m. Cecil AVIS
|
|
|----(14) Stanley Francis BAJUS [1897-1916]
|
|----(13) (Joseph) Alfred BAJUS [1858-1914] m.1889 Annie Amelia BRENELL [1865-1943]
|
|
|----(14) Lillian BAJUS m. ?? JOHNSTON
|
|
|----(14) Jake BAJUS [ -1955] m Minnie GRENSHAW
|
|
|----(14) Harry BAJUS
|
|
|----(14) Fred BAJUS
|
|
|----(14) Albert BAJUS
|
|
|----(14) William Alfred BAJUS [1893-1961] m.1942 Kathleen BRYANT
|----(12) Peter Wilhelm BAJUS [1820- ]
|----(12) Philip BAJUS [1821- ]
^^top^^
WENZ family
(10) Jacob WENZ [c.1770- ] m.c.1790 Anna Maria KUHLEMANN [c.1770- ]
|----(11) Philip WENZ [c.1790- ]
|----(11) Elisabeth Margarethe WENZ [1795- ] m.c.1821 Johann Peter BAJUS [1795-1875]

^^top^^
MUPRHY family
(14) William MURPHY [ -c.1917] mc.1908 Mary McGUIRE [ -1954]
|----(15) Charles MURPHY [1910-1990] m1936 Jane Louise KNOWLAND

^^top^^
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BAJUS, WENZ & MURPHY - DOSSIERS
Bajus>Phillips>Turner>Paul Turner

BAJUS - DOSSIERS
10 Johannes BAJUS [1754-1809] and Katharina Elisabeth KRUMECK [1759-1825]
Johannes, born 11 Feb, 1754 at Engelthal, ?, Germany; married Katharina Elisabeth Krumeck, c.1775; died 19 Jun., 1809 at Nauheim, Hessen, Germany.
Katharina, born 13 Dec., 1759 at Raunheim, ?, Germany; married 1775 Johannes Bajus; died at Nauheim, Hessen, Germany on 2 May, 1825

11 Johann Peter BAJUS [1795-1875] and Elisabeth Margarethe WENZ [1795- ]
Johann, born 13 Jun., 1795 at Klein-Gerau, Hessen, Germany; married Elisabeth Margarethe Wenz, in 1821; in 1852 he made his first trip to
Kingston too see what his sons were doing in the New World; he returned to Germany and then in 1856 he brought over his two younger sons and a year
later his wife followed; died c.18 Feb., 1875 at Kingston, Ontario, Canada.
The following has been obtained by Michael Birkman and I have gratefully received and posted this information:
BAJUS, JOHANN PETER (1795 - 1875)
He was born on June 13th, 1795 at Klein-Gerau in Hessen/Germany. Until his father who was a merchant traveling around the country died he had to
help him. Then - in 1809 - he left his parent's home and learned distilling. Some years later he returned to his mother and worked as a day-labourer in
Nauheim. There JP Bajus got to know Elisabeth Margarethe Wenz but they could not marry before 1821 when they both were older than 25.Till this time
their three oldest children were already born. JP Bajus was famous in the area around Nauheim for his strength and the speed which he used executing his
jobs. So one day early in the year 1824 there was a bet between butchers from Mainz who wanted to know if he could run from Mainz to Frankfurt/Main
and back to Mainz (around 40 miles) in less than five hours.
He failed but there were so many people along his way that the newspaper printed several reports of the event. After two further runs in Mainz JP Bajus
went to Frankfurt/Main and there the very famous Hanau-Run took place on February 15th, 1824. Thousands of spectators came to the course to admire
"the flying man" - so he was called in some newspapers. All over Germany the newspapers reported on this run, also some newspapers of other European
countries reprinted the articles which they got from Germany. Also the Hessian Grand Duke Ludwig I. heard from the extraordinary runner and he decided
to hire him as a running footman. In March 1824 JP Bajus reported for work. At the end of the 1830s he handed over his job to his oldest son Johannes, he
himself remained as a normal footman. In 1852 JP Bajus undertook his first journey to North America. He visited his sons Jacob and Peter Wilhelm in
Kingston, Ontario/Canada where he wanted to prove if it was possible for him and another part of his family to emigrate, too. Then he returned to
Germany. In 1856 JP Bajus finally emigrated to Canada with two younger sons. One year later his wife followed. They probably lived in the house of
their son Peter Wilhelm in Kingston, Ontario. JP Bajus died in February 1875 and was buried at the St. Mary's Cemetery in Kingston, Ontario on February
18th, 1875.
Bibliography
(1) Karl Esselborn, Peter Bajus - der Schnellläufer in: Hessische Chronik, Heft 7/Juli 1914, S. 206 - 215
(2) Stephan Oettermann, Peter Bajus - "Der Prästipediateur am Rhein" in: St.O., Läufer und Vorläufer - Zu einer Kulturgeschichte
des Laufsports, Frankfurt/Main 1984, S. 90 - 100
(3) Robert Bertsch, Peter Bajus - der Schnellläufer, Darmstadt o.J.(1992)
(4) Herbert Bauch/Michael Birkmann, Peter Bajus ist der Erste - Über die Anfänge der Schnellläufe im Rhein-Main-Gebiet in: H.B./M.B.,
"...die sich für Geld sehen lassen..." - Über die Anfänge der Schnell- und Kunstläufe im 19.Jahrhundert, Marburg 1996, S. 11 - 25
Best wishes, Michael
Elisabeth Wenz was born 1795 at Nauheim, Hessen, Germany; married Johann Peter Bajus, c.1821; daughter of Jacob Wenz and Anna Maria
Kuhlemann; died at Kingston, Ontario, Canada. (see brother, Philip at end of this
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12

son

12

Jacob BAJUS [1818-1893] and Mary MOON [1821-1891
Jacob, born 7 Jul., 1818 at Nauheim, Hessen, Germany; second son of Johann Bajus & Elisabeth Wenz; married Mary 1841; sired at least 3 sons,
Philip, William & Alfred; emigrated from Germany to North America about 1840 and settled in Kingston, Ont., Canada; worked at his uncle Philip
Wenz's brewery from 1840 until 1844 when he became the manager; this brewery was known as the the Kingston Brewery & The Welligton Street
Brewery; he died the same year as his son Phillip, on 9 April, in 1893 at Kingston. Interred Cataraqui Cemetery, Kingston, Ontario, Canada
Mary, died 5 Jul, 1891

13 Philip BAJUS [1843-1893]
Philip, assumed to be born at Kingston; died the same year as his father, Jacob Bajus, in 1893
13 Jacob BAJUS
13 Elizabeth BAJUS [c.1851->1914] and William John CROTHERS [c.1843- ]
Elizabeth, daughter of Jacob Bajus and Mary Moon; married, ae.19, 3 May 1870 at Kingston; witn: Philip BAJUS & Hutchinson Crothers,
both of Kingston;
William, son of William & Nancy Crothers; a baker, married ae.27;
13 William J. BAJUS [c.1855->1914] and Sara PHILLIPS [1859-1926]
assumed born at Kingston; moved to Vancouver, B.C.

14

Alice BAJUS [1879-

] and Jason LEEK

14

William Peyton BAJUS [1882-

14

Kathleen Lillian BAJUS [1884-1944] and H. M. CLARKE

14

Minetta BAJUS [1886-1890]

14

Helen BAJUS [1888-1943] and Daniel Power KNOWLAND [1885-1984]
daughter of William Bajus and Sara Phillips; born 1888 at Kingston, Ont. Canada; married D. P. Knowland born 1885 at Marblehead,
Mass., USA; Helen died 1943 at South Orange, New Jersey and Daniel died 1984 at Marblehead.

] and Edith BAMBRIDGE

15
Jane Louise KNOWLAND [1914-1998] and Charles K. MURPHY [1910-1990]
daughter of Helen Bajus and Daniel Knowland; born 1914 at New York City; married Charles Murphy
May, 1936; Jane died at Victoria, British Columbia in 1998 and Charles died at Vancouver, B.C. in 1990

14

Norman Jacob BAJUS [1890-

14

Mable Ray BAJUS [1892-

14

Stanley Francis BAJUS [1897-1916]

13

] and Maude ROBERTS

] and Cecil AVIS

(Joseph) Alfred BAJUS [1858-1914] m.1858 Annie Amelia BRENELL [1865-1943]

Alfred, born Jan, 1858 at Kingston, Ontario in January 1858; married Annie at
Kingston on April 1st, 1889; moved to and lived at Elkhorn, Manitoba; they had 6
children; died 23 Jul, 1914
Annie died 27 Oct, 1943
14

Lillian BAJUS m ?? GRIMSHAW
Jake BAJUS [

-1955] m Minnie GRENSHAW
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Harry BAJUS
Fred BAJUS
Albert BAJUS
William Alfred BAJUS [1893-1961] m.1942 Kathleen BRYANT
13

Allie BAJUS

12

Peter Wilhelm BAJUS [1820-

12

Philip BAJUS [18921-

]

]

WENZ DOSSIERS

10

Jacob WENZ [c.1770-

] and Anna Maria KULEMANN [c.1770-

]

11

Philip WENZ [c.1790- ]
brother to Elisabeth Wenz; emigrated from Germany prior to 1826; bought, in 1826, the Kingston Brewery, Kingston, Ontario, Canada; helped his
nephews, Jacob Bajus prior to 1840 & Peter Wilhelm Bajus in 1843, to immigrate to Canada and they worked in the Brewery.

11

Elizabeth Margarethe WENZ [1795-

] and Johann Peter BAJUS

MURPHY DOSSIERS
14

William MURPHY [ -c.1917] and Mary McGUIRE
both possibly born at or near Kingston, Ontario; William died about 1917 during a ship sinking on Lake Superior; Mary died at Kingston, Ont.
Charles MURPHY [1910-1990] and Jane Louise KNOWLAND
15
married 1936
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BAJUS - OBITS
Bajus>Phillips>Turner>Paul Turner

(in surname alphabetical order)

BAJUS, burials in Cataraqui Cemetery, Kingston, Ontario, Canada
BAJUS, Alfred [1858-1914]
Elkhorn - Mercury, Manitoba, July 30, 1914
Called to Rest
Mr. Alfred Joseph Bajus, Prominent in Village and District, Died.
Deceased has been in poor health for some years and succumbed last Thursday to Paralysis. Loss to Community.
Just before going to press last Thursday we received the sad news of the death of Mr. A.J. Bajus who passed quietly to his rest at his home, north of Elkhorn, in the
early hours of that morning. The news was not unexpected, as since Friday, July 3, the day on which he was stricken with paralysis, very little hope has been held out
for his recover and although every remedy was tried no possibility of his recovery was entertained. The deceased was born at Kingston, Ontario in January 1858. He
was united in marriage to Miss Annie Amelia Brenell (the present Mrs. Bajus) at Kingston on April 1st, 1889 and on the day following they left for the west to make
their home in the district north of Elkhorn where they have since resided. A homestead was secured and additional land purchased. Materials for buildings, horses and
cows were brought with them from Ontario and until the home was built the new settlers occupied, what will be remembered by all old timers as the Dixon house,
which was on the farm now owned by L. Johnson. The history of this district would not be complete without the name of A.J. Bajus who, although taking no active
part in public life, soon proved that he possessed those qualifications which are so essential to the development and proserity of every western district. He was one of
those who ever manifested the helpful spirity characteristic of the early pioneers who were always willing to help bear each other’s burdens in the settlement of a new
country. A generous open hearted man and a good neighbour. He lived but a short time to enjoy the aim of his life which has been accomplished in the well improved
and highly cultivated farm on which the family now resided and which will stand as a monument of his capable direction. He was a staunch supporter of the Methodist
Church and in politics, a strong Conservative, seeking always the success of his party. By his death the village and district suffer a severe loss. Funeral services were
conducted at the house and at Trinity Church by the Rev. J. W. Shier on Friday, July 24th. That at the church was most impressive and the building was filled with
friends and sympathisers who listened with deep attention to the words of the minister in an eloquent address on “The Resurrection”. The coffin, covered with
beautiful flowers, was borne by J. H. and W. Miller, F.H. Thomas, J. Freeman, J. Sipley and W. Charlton. A long cortege followed and witnessed the final rites at the
graveside in the Elkhorn cemetery. A wife, daughter, five sons, a sister, Mrs. Crothers of Kingston, Ontario and a brother, Mr. W. Bajus of Vancouver are left to mourn
his loss. Their sorrow is shared by all of us and our deep sympathy is extended to them in their bereavement.
^^ top ^^

BAJUS, Jacob [1818-1893]
Jacob Bajus died April 9, 1893 age 74 years, 9 months. Funeral at son in laws W.J. Crothers, on Earl St. born Hesse Darmstadt, capital of the grand Duchy of Hesse,
Germany, on July 6th, 1818. Came to Kingston, spring 1838 and worked in the old brewery owned by his Uncle, Mr. Wenz, until 1843 when he assumed control.
Married to Mary Moon in 1841, died 1891. Six children, Philip, Jacob, Mrs. W.J. Crothers, William, Alfred and Allie. William, Alfred and Mrs. Crothers survive. Two
sons live in the west. William working at a customs house in B.C. Alfred owning a large farm in Manitoba. Deceased was very charitable and during his life relieved
the sufferings of many poor people in Kingston. Honesty was a trait of his character and by his thrift and hard work he amassed a large fortune. He took a great interest
in the Salvation Army. He was a member of the first Congregational Church.

The Daily British Whig, April 10, 1893
Bajus. April 9th. Jacob Bajus aged 74 years and 9 months. Passed peacefully away at midday to join those he
loved on the other side. The funeral will take place from the residence of his son-in-law, W.J. Crothers, Earl
St., Tuesday, at 2:30 P.M. Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend.
The Daily British Whig
The spirit of Jacob Bajus took its flight yesterday afternoon at the residence of W.J. Crothers. Deceased had
been confined in his bed for about two weeks, having been attacked with an affection of the heart. Deceased
was born in Hesse Darmstadt, capital of the grand duchy of Hesse, Germany, on July 6th 1818. He came to
Kingston in the spring of 1838 and worked in the old brewery owned by his Uncle, Mr. Wenz until 1843, when
he assumed control himself. He took a trip to Germany in 1856 to visit his parents and upon his return was
voted $1,600 by the city council to move his brewery to its present location. The concern was then a wooden
structure and was the termination of Wellington St. the city wanted to open up the street and for this purpose
granted the money. The old brewery was accordingly torn down and George Newlands, contractor, erected the
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present ale and porter department. In 1861 deceased added the malt house, and about eighteen years ago after
his son Philip took over the business, the lager beer department was added.
Deceased was married to Miss Mary Moon in 1841. His wife died some two years ago and since then his life
has been a retired one. He had six children, Philip, Jacob, Mrs. W.J. Crothers, William, Alfred and Alie.
William, Alfred and Mrs. Crothers survive. The two sons are now living in the west, William having a
position in the customs house at British Columbia, and Alfred owning a large farm at Elkhorn, Manitoba.
Deceased was very charitable and during his life relieved the sufferings of many poor people in Kingston.
Honesty was a trait of his character and by thrift and hard work he amassed a large fortune. He took a great
interest in the Salvation Army and befriended that organization many ways.
In the First Congregational Church last evening, the pastor made feeling allusions to the death of Mr. Bajus.
For years he had been a constant and devout member of the congregation and though not formally a member of
the church he was a regular and welcomed communicant. His uprightness of character and earnest faith in the
Savior were characteristics well known to those acquainted with him. He was not long in following his son,
Philip Bajus, whom he greatly mourned into the eternal world. He met death as only an earnest Christian can
and it was pathetically interesting to hear his earnest prayers uttered in the German language, his mother tongue
^^ top ^^

BAJUS, Philip [1843-1893]
Daily British Whig, February 16, 1893, (Page 1, top of Col. 3)
Death of Philip Bajus
Stricken With Paralysis a Month Ago, He Died Today
This morning Philip Bajus, proprietor of the Kingston Brewery, succumbed to the effects of paralysis. The
attack came to Mr. Bajus about a month ago when looking after the storage of the stock of ice. So peculiarly
did the illness come that Mr. Bajus, leaning against the vault house door, did not recognize his own gloved
hand on the wall. The stroke settled suddenly. From the first it was seen the case was serious, with few
chances for recovery. Drs. Sullivan and T.M. Fenwick called several times each day and remained with the
sick man hours at a time. Drs. Strange and Herald also visited him. About ten o’clock this morning life took
its flight.
Deceased was the eldest son of Jacob Bajus who came to Canada in 1838, locating here with his Uncle Mr.
Wenz. Four years later Jacob took charge of the brewery, retiring after about twenty years when Philip took
control. Philip was born in 1843 and educated in both public and private schools, one educator being the late
Rev. W. H. Coombs.
Mr. Bajus had a great liking for the militia and took a course in the Royal Canadian Rifles military school,
securing a 2nd and 1st class certificate. On April 22, 1871 he joined the 14th Battalion as ensign of the # 6
company, and was promoted to Captaincy of the same company in 1874. Two years later he was promoted to
Junior Major. Mr. Bajus’ s business had been increasing in the meantime, and thinking it to his advantage to
retire from the service, he did so in 1877. About fifteen years ago the deceased was elected to the public
school board and was also chairman of Cataraqui school. He did good service.
He was a member of the I.O.O.F., A.O.U.W., and one of the leading spirits of Minden lodge No. 253, AF &
AM Ancient Frontenac and Cataraqui chapter No. 1 R.A.M. He was past eminent preceptor of Hugh DePayne
Premier Perceptory, No. 1 K.T. and a chaptered member of Kingston Lodge of Perfection No. 7 and Rose
Croix Chapter. He served thrice as a pursuivant grand master. He also attained the 32 degree in Moore
Sovereign consistory, Hamilton.
In March 1867 deceased married Louise Bryant, daughter of the late William Bryant, Manitoba, who died in
1874. Four children were born, two of whom died. In 1876 deceased married Grace, daughter of Robert H.
Stevenson, Belleville. Three children were born.
Deceased took a six-month course in Bryant and Stratton’s mercantile college, Montreal, from which he
received a diploma. Mr. Bajus was a regular attendant at the First Congregational Church. Deceased was fond
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of traveling and when quite a young man took a trip through the northwest. About fifteen years ago he visited
England and Germany, the home of his father, and was in the principal cities of Europe and America.
Since taking charge of the brewery deceased made great improvements, the most important being about twelve
years ago when he built the lager beer department. In politics Mr. Bajus was a staunch conservative and an
enthusiastic admirer of Sir John A. Macdonald in Kingston. The aged father, wife and family are recipients of
much sympathy.
^^ top ^^

MOON, Mary [c.1821-1891]
The Daily British Whig, July 6, 1891
Death of a Lady
Mrs. Bajus, wife of Jacob Bajus, died yesterday from paralysis. She was an estimable lady, charitable and godly. The deceased leaves four children, Mrs. W. J.
Crothers, and Philip Bajus of this city, William, now engaged in the steamboat business in British Columbia, and Alfred, a prosperous farmer in Manitoba.
Kingston Daily News, July 6, 1891 (Pg. 1, col 2 (Death Notice))
Bajus, In Kingston, July 5. Mary Moon, wife of Jacob Bajus, aged 69 years. The funeral will take place from her late residence, 68 Rideau St. tomorrow (Tuesday) at
three P.M. Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend.
^^ top ^^
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Bajus burials at Cataraqui Cemetery, Kingston, Ontario, Canada

[Bajus Obits] [Bajus Graves]

BAJUS INTERMENTS

Cataraqui Cemetery, Kingston, Ontario, Canada (submitted by Leonard Poole; thanks, pdt)

First Name

Where Born

Age

Date of Death

Where Died

Cause of Death

Where Interred
Lot Section

Minister

Caroline
Kingston
Elizabeth
Germany
Elizabeth
Canada
Grace
Canada
Grace S.
Canada
Jacob
Germany
James A
Kingston
James Herbert

44
87
25
62
45
75
19

23-Jun-1923
2/17/1887
10/9/1874
March 18, 1927
June 13, 1927
4/9/1893
2/5/1880

Kingston
Kingston
Kingston
Kingston
Kingston
Kingston
Kingston

Peritonitis
Old Age

115
Diabetes/Myoconditis 21
Myoconditis
21
Heart Disease
21
Consumption
20

N
I
I
I
I

Chepheus
H. Wilson
Fernwick
Chepheus
Chepheus
Jackson
H. Wilson

Canada
Kingston
Canada
Kingston

77
13

October 25, 1951
4/1862
March 8, 1972
4/13/1865

Toronto
Kingston
Pickering
Kingston

carcemione rectrum 21
Typhoid Feber
115
21
Convulsions
115

I
N
I
N

Teskey
M Young
Coleman
John Genley

Kingston
Canada
Kingston
Germany

28
December 4, 1901 Kingston
69
7/5/1891
Kingston
18 mos. 7/7/1887
Kingston
48
2/16/1893
Kingston

Consumption
Paralysis
Diarrhoea
Heart Disease

21
22
21
21

I
I
I
I

J. Mackie
Mitchell
Short
Jackson

Kingston
Kingston

17
30

22
21

I
I

Jackson
Mackie

Kingston

15 mos. 9/14/1871

Jacob
Jennie
Maria
Mary L. E.
Mary M.
Minnetta
Phillip
Phillip W.
Robert S.
Wm. Jacob

23

10/15/1885
Kingston
Scarlet Fever
December 7, 1909 Port Colborne Accident
Kingston
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BAJUS - GRAVES
Bajus>Phillips>Turner>Paul Turner

Cataraqui Cemetery, Kingston, Ontario, Canada
[Bajus Burials]

Bajus Monument

(submitted by Leonard Poole; thanks, pdt)

Mary MOON
wife of
Jacob BAJUS
Died July 5, 1891
Aged 69
Jacob BAJUS
died
april 9, 1893
aged 76 years
(submitted by Leonard Poole; thanks, pdt)
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